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ABSTRACT: Absorbed hydrogen can dramatically increase hydrogenation activity of Pd
nanoparticles and was predicted to do so also for Pt. This calls for investigations of the
energetic stability of absorbed H in Pd and Pt using nanoparticle models as realistic as
possible, i.e., (i) suﬃciently large, (ii) supported, and (iii) precovered by hydrogen. Herein,
hydrogen absorption is studied in MgO(100)-supported 1.6 nm large Pd and Pt nanoparticles
with surfaces saturated by hydrogen. The eﬀect of surface H on the stability of absorbed H is
found to be signiﬁcant and to exceed the eﬀect of the support. H absorption is calculated to
be endothermic in Pt, energy neutral in Pd(111) and bare Pd nanoparticles, and exothermic
in H-covered Pd nanoparticles. Hence, we identify the abundance of surface H and the
nanostructuring of Pd as prerequisites for facile absorption of hydrogen in Pd and for the
concomitantly altered catalytic activity.
1. INTRODUCTION
Hydrogen, the element with the smallest atoms, is known to be
absorbed by some of transition metals under special conditions
after their surface is saturated by H.1 Interplay between
adsorbed hydrogen and hydrogen absorbed near surface reveals
intriguing consequences for the surface reactivity of late
transition metals.2−7 For instance, density-functional calcula-
tions7 show that the presence of subsurface H in Pd and Pt
substantially weakens the binding of adsorbed H species (Hads),
making them much more active in hydrogenation reactions.
Notably, absorbed H atoms in metal nanoparticles (NPs) aﬀect
the binding and the activity of Hads much stronger than in the
corresponding (111) single crystals.7 Also, one may think of a
direct recombination of subsurface H with surface adsorbates;
for example, this was discussed for Ni(111) and Pd(111)
surfaces.2,7−9
In view of these ﬁndings, the pivotal issue of energetic
stability of absorbed H in Pd and Pt nanoparticles should be
addressed. Experimentally, Pd nanoparticles provided higher
quantities of (released) absorbed H compared to Pd(111)
single crystals.9−11 For instance, Wilde et al. measured for Pd
NPs the enthalpy of absorption to be 0.28 ± 0.02 eV per H
atom at low concentration of absorbed hydrogen.12 (Here and
in the following positive energy values characterize exothermic
processes.) At the same time, the internal energy and the
enthalpy of formation of β-phase of Pd hydride in bulk samples
were measured to be 0.09 eV lower.13,14
There are only few computational studies of H absorption in
Pd nanoparticles suﬃciently big to be representative of larger
experimentally studied species.15−18 However, these studies
either (1) do not explicitly consider stability of H absorbed in
Pd nanoparticles compared to gas phase H2 molecules or to H
absorbed in bulk Pd or (2) do not account for a very important
fact7,19,20 that H absorption occurs only in nanoparticles with
surface densely covered by H or (3) consider nanoparticles in
the unsupported state.
The available literature on H absorption in Pt is less clear. In
Pt(111) single crystals absorbed H was found to be present in
very small (if any) concentration,21,22 whereas some studies
reported signiﬁcant H absorption in Pt nanoparticles.23−25
Computationally H absorption in suﬃciently big Pt nano-
particles was addressed without considering surface saturation
by adsorbed H atoms.18
Herein, we model hydrogen absorption in 1.6 nm large Pd127
and Pt127 nanoparticles covered by adsorbed H and located on
MgO(100) oxide support. In order to disentangle the eﬀect of
surface H on the absorption energies from that of metal
nanostructuring, the obtained H absorption energies are
analyzed in comparison with those calculated on pristine
(clean) nanoparticles and extended (111) surfaces. For both
metals Hads is found to destabilize hydrogen absorbed in the
subsurface region but to stabilize hydrogen absorbed deeper
inside. This made H absorption in some sites of Pd
nanoparticles covered by Hads by 0.08 eV more exothermic
than in Pd bulk. The inﬂuence of adsorbed H on H absorption
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is found to be notably stronger than the eﬀect induced by clean
(100) surface of a defect-free MgO support.
2. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
The VASP software package26 was used to perform electronic
structure calculations with the revised Perdew−Burke−
Ernzerhof exchange-correlation functional.27 This functional
was shown to be suitable for treatment of H−Pd and H−Pt
interactions, despite that it underestimates the strength of
interactions of H with Pd by 0.09 eV18 and overestimates
interatomic distances in bulk Pd and Pt28 even after correction
for eﬀects of ﬁnite temperature and zero-point vibrations.29,30
Calculations were carried out using plane waves with the energy
cutoﬀ 415 eV in the spin-unpolarized manner. The latter
approximation for paramagnetic conducting materials is
justiﬁed by the rehybridization of electronic states upon H
interaction with transition metals discussed by Newns31 and by
explicit computational tests.32 The interaction between core
and valence electrons was described using the PAW
technique.33 During the geometry optimization all H atoms
were relaxed, while all Mg and O atoms were kept ﬁxed. The
relaxation of MgO(100) support was shown to aﬀect the
strength of its binding with Pd NPs by less than 3 meV per
metal atom on the interface.35 All metal atoms composing the
NPs were relaxed during the geometry optimization. Out of six
layers of the employed p(3 × 3) M(111) slabs only the top four
layers were relaxed, while the two bottom layers were ﬁxed on
the cut from bulk geometry with the experimental lattice
parameter. More computational details can be found in ref 18.
Binding energies of adsorbed and absorbed H were
calculated as EH = E[HN−1/substrate] +
1/2E[H2] − E[HN/
substrate], where E[HN/substrate] is the total energy of
interacting system of N atoms of H and the substrate,
E[HN−1/substrate] is the energy of this system after removal
of the given H atom, and E[H2] is the energy of the gas phase
H2 molecule. The dissociation energy of the latter was
calculated to be 4.57 eV per molecule. No zero-point energy
corrections were applied, as justiﬁed elsewhere.18
The charge density diﬀerence was calculated as Δρ = ρ[HN/
substrate] − ρ[HN] − ρ[substrate] with geometries of
hydrogen atoms and substrate (MgO supported NPs) ﬁxed
on those from optimized HN/substrate system. The isosurfaces
were visualized with VESTA software34 at the isovalue of ∼20
nm−3 (3 × 10−3 bohr−3 exactly).
3. EMPLOYED MODELS
The models of supported Pd and Pt NPs employed in this
study consist of M127 species located on two-layer-thick
MgO(100) slabs with p(7 × 7) supercells (Figure 1). There,
adjacent NPs are separated by more than 0.7 nm. Increased
separation between the NPs or thickness of the MgO slabs
were shown not to change the NP−oxide interaction in any
signiﬁcant way.35
In this work we considered Pd and Pt nanoparticles with fcc
lattice structure because the latter is exhibited by bigger NPs
commonly dealt with in experiment and application. The shape
of employed Pd127 and Pt127 nanoparticles was optimized in a
previous study through extensive screening of feasible NP
structures with interatomic potentials (at 0 K) and subsequent
evaluation of energetic stability of low-energy species with
DFT.35 The employed shapes are also in line with experimental
observations for bigger nanoparticles36,37 and Wulﬀ−Kaischev
construction. Note that at ﬁnite temperatures entropic
contributions may favor less regular nanoparticle structures
than those presented here.38−40
The size of Pd127 and Pt127 nanoparticles is suﬃcient to allow
scalability with size of their adsorptive and absorptive proper-
ties.41 That is, these properties have been shown to vary
smoothly and monotonously, when moving from Pd and Pt
nanoparticles of >1 nm to bigger species with fcc structure.42,43
Calculations of single H atom on PdN and PtN (N = 74−140)
NPs with gradually varying shape and size in ref 18 revealed
minor dependency of H binding energies on any of these two
parameters. This ﬁnding suggests that the dependency of the
eﬀects described herein on nanoparticle shape and size should
not be very strong and that the extrapolation of the obtained
results onto reasonably similar Pd and Pt NP is appropriate.
The covered by H NP models were generated by successively
populating adsorption sites with H atoms until further H
adsorption became endothermic (with respect to gas-phase
H2). In such a way it was possible to accommodate 96 H atoms
on the supported Pd127 NP (Figure 1a). There, H atoms
occupied both the 3-fold hollow fcc sites on the {111} facets (in
line with experimental results for Pd(111) single crystals)44 and
the bridge sites between a pair of metal atoms on the small
{100} facets. The supported, surface-saturated with H Pt127 NP
diﬀers from the respective Pd127 NP by the presence of
additional 20 H atoms adsorbed on-top of Pt atoms composing
the small {100} facets (Figure 1b). Note that there are only 84
metal atoms on NP surface exposed to H, so the resulting
coverages of adsorbed H are above 1 ML. Figure 1 displays the
corresponding adsorption energies. Further adsorption of H on
H96Pd127 and H116Pt127 is endothermic by 0.38 eV, justifying
that surfaces of these nanoparticles are close to be saturated by
Figure 1. MgO(100)-supported metal nanoparticles saturated by
adsorbed H: (a) H96/Pd127 and (b) H116/Pt127. Adsorption energies of
the present H atoms in various positions (arrows on the left-hand
side) and adsorption energy of an additional H atom (arrows on the
right-hand side) are given in eV with respect to gas-phase H2. Pd and
Pt atoms on the edges are displayed as turquoise and dark blue
spheres; those on the terraces by cyan and light blue spheres,
respectively; Mg atoms, green spheres; O atoms, red spheres.
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H. Note that no gas phase H2 molecules were included in
calculations.
According to the available experimental data full coverage of
Pd and Pt surfaces by H is feasible under certain experimental
conditions. For instance, the saturation of Pd(111) with
adsorbed H as well as H absorption in Pd can be achieved at
35 °C under 10−6 Torr.45 The case of Pt(111) is more
complicated due to notable thermodynamic destabilization of
adsorbed H with growing H coverage.46 The saturation of
surface with H was achieved at ultrahigh-vacuum conditions
only at temperature of −120 °C. However, during following
temperature-programmed desorption experiments a notable
fraction (∼1/3) of hydrogen remained on the surface even at
50 °C. In chemical applications at higher H2 pressures and
moderate temperatures one can expect a notably higher degree
of saturation of Pt surfaces.
These models were used to study H absorption in interstitial
octahedral subsurface oss cavities and tetrahedral subsurface tss
and tss′ sites between the ﬁrst and the second surface metal
layers. The two types of tetrahedral sites diﬀer by their location
below either 3-fold hollow or top surface sites, respectively. For
the H absorption between the second and the third surface
metal layers we examined tetrahedral t2ss and octahedral o2ss
cavities. Since these sites are not composed of surface metal
atoms, we refer to them as bulk sites. We also studied pristine
NPs and H-covered and pristine Pd(111) and Pt(111) single
crystals.
4. ABSORPTION ENERGIES OF H IN Pd AND Pt
In the absence of surface H absorption energies of hydrogen in
Pd(111) single crystals and supported Pd127 nanoparticles are
calculated to be very close to each other. Namely, H absorption
is calculated to be almost energy neutral in subsurface sites and
∼0.1 eV endothermic in deeper “bulk” sites in line with other
studies.47−49 Surface coverage by Hads changes this picture as
follows: (1) it destabilizes subsurface H by 0.07−0.17 eV on
Pd(111) and by 0.02−0.06 eV on Pd NPs; (2) it stabilizes bulk
hydrogen by ∼0.05 eV on Pd(111) and by 0.20−0.24 eV on Pd
NPs. The destabilization of subsurface H is associated with the
displacement of the absorbed moieties from the top to the
bottom part of the subsurface cavities. For instance, the
distance from oss-located H in supported Pd127 to the nearby
surface (subsurface) Pd atoms is around 180 (230) pm when
no surface H is present and it changes to 245 (180) pm when
the surface is covered by Hads. Note that the destabilizing eﬀect
of surface H on absorbed H is smaller on the NPs, whereas the
stabilizing eﬀect is larger. It is also worth pointing out that H
absorption should be considered feasible in sites with calculated
energetic stability around zero, since the employed rPBE
exchange-correlation functional somewhat underestimates the
strength of H−Pd bonds.18
Thus, absorption energy of H in t2ss sites of Pd127
nanoparticles becomes 0.11 eV upon surface coverage by
Hads. At the same time, the formation energy of the hydride
Pd2H is calculated to be only 0.03 eV.
50 Thus, we estimate the
combined eﬀect of Pd nanostructuring and surface saturation
on the absorption energies of H in Pd to be 0.08 eV, which
compares surprisingly well with the stabilization of 0.09 eV
derived from measurements.12−14
Hence, the eﬀect of nanostructuring on the surface reactivity
of Pd is twofold. On the one hand, nanostructuring (in synergy
with surface saturation by Hads) promotes H absorption into
Pd. On the other hand, nanostructuring has been recently
shown to make hydrogenation activity of transition metal
catalysts more sensitive to the presence of adsorbed and
absorbed H.7 Both these eﬀects contribute to experimentally
observed increase of hydrogenation activity of Pd upon
nanostructuring.4,10
Note that H atoms are not stable in subsurface sites located
at the edges of pristine Pd NPs and escape from them to the
surface during geometry optimization calculations (Table 1).
Nevertheless, it is possible to stabilize H in these sites by
occupying all the fcc surface sites on Pd NPs by H atoms. In the
latter case, one ﬁnds that H in the subsurface sites at the edges
is 0.1−0.2 eV less stable than in the terrace subsurface sites.
The lower energetic stability can be either intrinsic for H at the
edge sites or due to the high number of adsorbed H around
these sites. Note that the decreased energetic stability of
subsurface H at nanoparticle edges and/or in the presence of
surface H may potentially facilitate its direct recombination
with various surface adsorbates.
The absorption of H by Pt is signiﬁcantly energetically
unfavorable (Table 1), which agrees with very small
concentration of the subsurface H measured in Pt(111).21 In
fact, calculated absorption energies of H in subsurface sites of
Pt(111) are in line with the estimated enthalpy of H solution in
Pt, −0.48 eV.1 Similarly to the case of Pd, surface H destabilizes
H atoms in subsurface sites of Pt(111) by 0.10−0.15 eV and
stabilizes H atoms in the bulk sites by ∼0.1 eV. In turn, on
supported Pt nanoparticles subsurface H is destabilized by
0.07−0.14 eV and bulk H is stabilized by 0.11−0.19 eV in the
presence of adsorbed H. So the changes of the absorption
energies induced by the surface H species are signiﬁcantly
smaller than the intrinsic endothermicity of the H absorption in
Table 1. Absorption Energies (in eV per Atom, with Respect to Gas-Phase H2) of H in (111) Single Crystals and MgO-
Supported Nanoparticles of Pd and Pt Depending on the Absorption Site and Presence of Adsorbed H
Pd(111) Pd127/MgO(100) Pt(111) Pt127/MgO(100)
site pristine H-covered pristine H-covered pristine H-covered pristine H-covered
oss −0.01 −0.16 0.00 −0.04 −0.43a −0.58 −0.40 −0.45
oss/edge 0.04a −0.26 →fccb −0.54
tss −0.02 −0.19 −0.01 −0.07 −0.46 −0.56 −0.38c −0.52
tss′ −0.03 −0.10 0.01 −0.01 −0.43 −0.58 −0.26 −0.33
tss/edged →hcpb −0.19 →bridgeb −0.54
o2ss −0.12 −0.06 −0.11a 0.09 −0.76 −0.69 −0.75 −0.56
t2ss −0.16 −0.11 −0.13 0.11 −0.73 −0.61 −0.66 −0.55
aH in this position was found to be unstable via frequency analysis in ref 18. bH escapes from this site during the geometry optimization to the site
pointed to by arrow. cH migrates from the tss site to subsurface site below bridge site composed of two surface and one subsurface Pt atoms. dtss and
tss′ sites on the edges are structurally identical.
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Pt. Similarly to Pd NPs, we were unable in our calculations to
locate H in the subsurface sites at the edges of the pristine Pt
NPs. However, the subsurface sites at the edges of Pt NPs
covered by adsorbed H are locally stable for H and the
absorption energies there are similar to those of the terrace
absorption sites in the Pt NPs.
Note that the eﬀect of MgO(100) support on H adsorption
and absorption in Pd and Pt nanoparticles was found to be
limited to 0.07 eV only.18 Hence, the surface coverage by Hads is
more important for the absorption properties of Pd and Pt
nanoparticles than their interaction with MgO(100).
5. EFFECT OF ADSORBED H ON PROPERTIES OF Pd
AND Pt
Adsorbed H has a profound eﬀect not only on the absorption
properties of the NPs but also on the interatomic distances in
the NPs and the electronic structure of the NPs. For instance
(see Figure 2), the interatomic distances (average ± standard
deviation) change in the supported M127 NPs, when their
surfaces are covered by H, from 278.8 ± 5.3 to 284.7 ± 3.2 pm
for Pd and from 278.3 ± 9.1 to 284.7 ± 6.4 pm for Pt. Thus, H
adsorption not only makes average distances in Pd and Pt
longer but also decreases their variation within NPs. A
qualitatively similar eﬀect of hydrogen on the structure of
Al2O3-supported Pt nanoparticles was measured in X-ray
absorption experiments.51 However, both the elongation of
Pt−Pt contacts and the decrease in standard deviations were
measured to be smaller. This could be partially due to the
signiﬁcant eﬀect of Al2O3 on the structure of supported Pt
clusters, whereas the eﬀect of MgO on geometric structure of
supported Pd and Pt nanoparticles was shown to be basically
negligible.35 Interestingly, the increase in the average
interatomic distances is not due to the appearance of too
long metal−metal contacts but due to the reduced number of
short contacts. It can be rationalized by the decreased speciﬁc
surface energies of the {111} facets upon H adsorption. This
reduces the pressure imposed on the NP structures by the
facets and consequently leads to the smaller number of short
metal−metal distances.
The expansion of NPs upon hydrogen adsorption increases
the size of interstitial cavities in Pd and Pt and may contribute
to higher propensity of the NPs for H absorption. Notably,
changes of distances between surface atoms of some bimetallic
core−shell NPs by just a few percent have been recently
associated with their modiﬁed catalytic activity with respect to
the monometallic NPs.52−54 Accordingly, the presently
quantiﬁed notable structural eﬀects for Pd and Pt NPs imply
important modiﬁcations in the surface reactivity.
According to the Bader charge analysis,55 each H atom on
the H-covered Pd127 NPs accumulates (on average) −0.17
atomic units (au) of charge, which results in the concomitant
average charge 0.11 au of Pd atoms. In the H-covered Pt127
NPs, the charge on H atoms is around −0.12 au, while Pt atoms
are slightly positively charged, by 0.07 au on average. Naturally,
one can doubt the numerical accuracy of Bader analysis.
However, qualitative predictions of this method seem to be
correct for the considered systems, since the electron
accumulation on H atoms can be also seen on charge density
diﬀerence plots (Figure 3). The charge redistribution aﬀects
mostly surface metal atoms and may be related to the
destabilization of subsurface H in the presence of Hads. The
charges on metal atoms are also aﬀected by the electron
transfer between the NPs and the MgO(100) support, in which
the latter is calculated to donate in total 2.5−3.5 electrons to
the deposited NPs.35 Therefore, the metal−support inter-
actions modify the charge distributions in the metal NPs
notably less than the interactions with H atoms can do.
There is also a signiﬁcant eﬀect of the adsorbed H on the
electronic structure of the MgO(100)-supported M127 NPs
(Figure 4), which indicates a dependency of the catalytic
properties of Pd and Pt NPs on the amount of H on their
surfaces. In the absence of H DOS projected on the metal
atoms forming the {111} facets of the NPs are close to the
DOS of the metal atoms on the respective (111) surfaces.
Upon H adsorption, DOS of the metal atoms shift to lower
Figure 2. Partition of interatomic distances in pristine (color line) and
H-covered (black line) M127 NPs supported on MgO: (a) M = Pd; (b)
M = Pt. Vertical dashed lines mark average interatomic distances. Figure 3. Isosurfaces of charge density diﬀerence for adsorption of (a)
96 H atoms on Pd127 and (b) 116 H atoms on Pt127 on MgO(100)
support. Red and blue areas indicate regions of electron accumulation
and depletion, respectively. Atoms are displayed like in Figure 1.
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energies and the shift is more signiﬁcant for the NPs than for
the single crystals. This means that even if surface reactivity of
the NPs is very close to that of the single crystals at low H
pressures, the situation may strongly change at higher H
pressures and concomitantly higher H surface coverage. In
variation, the interaction between supported Pd and Pt NPs
and MgO(100) was shown to very slightly modify the
electronic structure of the nanoparticles.35
6. CONCLUSIONS
To conclude, we found that surface H signiﬁcantly aﬀects
geometric and electronic structure of 1.6 nm large Pd and Pt
nanoparticles supported on MgO(100) as well as their
absorption properties with respect to H atoms. Surface H is
found to destabilize subsurface H atoms and to stabilize H
atoms absorbed deeper in the bulk for both nanoparticles and
(111) single crystals of Pd and Pt. This made calculated H
absorption exothermic in H-covered Pd nanoparticles, in
variation with pristine Pd nanoparticles and H-covered and
pristine Pd(111) single crystals. In fact, we calculated the
diﬀerence between H absorption energies in H-covered Pd
nanoparticles and inﬁnite Pd bulk to be 0.08 eV, whereas the
value of 0.09 eV was estimated from experimental data. Thus,
both the nanostructuring and the eﬀect of surface H on
nanoparticle properties appear to be required for facile H
absorption in Pd. Since absorbed H atoms are known to be
essential for certain reactions, this ﬁnding helps to explain the
eﬀect of nanostructuring on hydrogenation activity of Pd
catalysts. In Pt we quantiﬁed the absorption of H to be
endothermic by at least ∼0.45 eV in (111) single crystals and
by at least ∼0.3 eV in nanoparticles. Thus, our density-
functional calculations predict concentration of absorbed H in
Pt nanoparticles to be higher than in Pt single crystals but less
than the concentration evaluated in experimental studies.
Finally, this study demonstrates that the eﬀect of surface
coverage and nanostructuring on properties of transition metals
is notably stronger than the eﬀect of a rather inert MgO
support. This ﬁnding is fundamental for the elaboration of
realistic, trustworthy, and computationally eﬃcient modeling
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